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known it to occur with the (branless) white roller-mill
flour if this be kept under unsuitable conditions. I
have never heard of it in connexion with millstone
flour, even when the household obtained it by the sack
or half-sack at a time. In any case it scarcely applies
to the baker who possesses a properlv constructed loft and
who has a steady trade; or to the working-class home,
where flour is bought only in small quantities at a time.
The " oil " of the germ is the fatty portion, so rich in

vitamins; and I believe that there is no reliable evidence
incriminating this as a cause of mustiness.
The apology for the roller mill flour quoted by Dr.

Belfrage stands to a large extent self-condemned. The
mass of our population had little voluntary choice when
the roller mill had ousted its ancient predecessor and
captured the flour market. The medical profession does
not recommen(l whole-wheat flour or bread, for reasons
already stated. That " the loss of vitamins . . . can be
met by taking other foods that contain them " begs the
question. Can it do so in practice? How, and to what
extent, could the thousands of wage-earners in the crowded
areas of any large industrial centre, where the evil is most
acute, carry out this specious advice, more especially in
winter; and at what extra cost? And, after all, what would
be achieved by some additional vitamins (which may be
likened to specially skilled workmen) without a sufficient
supply of the necessary body-bui4ding material (which may
be likened to sound bricks and mortar) to work with?
America, the birthplace of the roller mill, speedily

became the paradise of dentists. But America is awaking
to the serious results entailed by its starchy bread, and is
striving frantically to combat them by the addition of
various substances to that flour-eggs, milk, sugar, lemon
juice, etc. This is mostly mere " eye-wash," and is trying
to begin at the wrong end. It recalls the Yankee inventor
in Very Hard Cash, who complained of the rival who had
appropriated and modified one of his ideas that the man
had broken two of the commandments-" first stealing hlis
invention and then adulterating it."
In any case the education of the poorer classes in this

matter must be a very slow process, though the officials of
the various friendly societies and similar bodies could carry
out valuable missionary work in this direction. For they
would realize that any general dietetic improvement of the
masses, such as would increase their power of resistance
to disease, hasten recovery from accident and illness, and
add to their working ability, must materially lessen the
drain on their sick-pay funds, etc. Yet it is quite obvious
that something in the nature of prompt legislative action
is the one most effective step, and that its need is urgent.
A useful beginning might be made by a short enactment
making it penal on both wholesalers and retailers to sell
as wheaten flour or bread, etc., any flour or bread and the
like from which the germ had been removed in milling,
unless conspicuously labelled and described as denatured
flour or bread, etc. This would attract attention, arouse
interest, and provoke discussion amongst all those con-
cerned.

Personally I have found little difficulty in getting
poor people to accept-and then to enjoy-the millstone
bread; and once adopted I have not yet known a case in
which its use has been abandoned. Its real economy
quickly appeals to them.-I am, etc.,
HIertford, May 12th. CHARLES EDWARD SHELLY.

SOME CONSERVATIVE OPINIONS.
SIR,-In the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL ofApril 19th there

are two articles-one by the late lamented Surgeon Morison
on a new method of treating carbuncle by a solution of
magnesium sulphate, and another by Dr. Kennedy Murphy
on the correct technique of the " injection method " of
treating haemorrhoids, etc. Both these papers, able and
wiell written as they are, produce confusion in the treatment
of two very common conditions which is quite uninecessarv.
Neither wvill or should take the place of the well established
methods of free incision in the case of carbuncle, and
preferably Mitchell's operation for the ligature of haemor-
rhoids. I have had charge for half a century of probablv
the largest county hospital in Ireland, presenting every
variety of surgical ailment, and amongst the latter no enid

of carbuncles and haemorrhoids, and I have never had the
least trouble in curing either complaint by the methods to
which I have referred. I may mention that, in incising a
carbuncle, I seldom employ a crucial incisiorn as I find it is
quite sufficient to make a free up-and-down cut, and a
subcutaneous side cut under the skin. This is thoroughly
satisfactory and leaves little mark. The great thing in
these incisions is, of course, to incise the fascia freely. Dr.
Kennedy Murphy spends much time and space in describing
the technique of his examination and procedure. Surely
this is unnecessary, as there is nothing novel or unusual
in any of his recommendations.
In reading the medical journals I am often perplexed

by the variety of suggestions for upsetting old and well
established methods of surgical and medical practice.
This is specially evident in the treatment of diseased
conditions by endocrine extracts. Young medical
practitioners especially, and others older who should
know better, arm themselves with hypodermic syringes
and inject all sorts and conditions of men and women and
even children with these extracts, of which they in reality
know little or nothing; instead of curing disease probably
sowing the seed of future trouble. Take tuberculin, for
instance. I have sent in my time every variety of tuber-
culous disease to sanatoriums officered by well known
specialists, and in not a single instance of medical, as
distinguished from surgical, tuberculosis has one of t;hese
authorities recommended the use of tuberculin. What our
profession sadly wants is some central authority, representa-
tive, say, of the Royal Colleges of Surgeonis and Physicians,
who would meet occasionally and discuss all new and im-
proved methods of treatment and then inform the profession
through the medical press of the result of their investi-
gations. As we are at present we each resemble a ship
tossed about in a rough sea with no rudder to guide us inito
a harbour of safety, and almost submerged in our methods
of treatment by competing chemists.-I am, etc.,
Omagh, May 3rd. EDWARD THOMPSON, F.R.C.S.I.

STUDIES OF CAPILLARY PULSATION.
SIR,-I have read with more than usual interest the

abstract of a lecture on the above subject by Sir Thomas
Lewis in your issue of April 26th. I think if he will take
the trouble to read my Toronto address on " The circula-
tion viewed from the periphery " (BRITISH MEDICAL
JOURNAL, August 25th, 1906, p. 401) he will find that in
most of his discoveries on the capillary circulation he has
been -forestalled by eighteen years.
He rightly deprecates the faulty habit of medical writers

in associating perfectly natural phenomena, many of which
he enumerates, with certain morbid conditions as their
underlying causes, yet he seems oblivious of the fact that
he falls into the same pit when he associates the respiratory
rhythm of the pulse and capillary pulsation with youth.
These phenomena, although more frequently found in the
Young, are not simply the effects of immaturity. Sir
Thomas Lewis says: " The idea is put forward that the
appearance or non-appearance of capillary pulsation in the
circumstances described may serve to test the condition of
the vessels in question." Capillary pulsation is certainly
of no advantage to the individual who exhibits it, and it
is only evidence that the arterioles and capillaries are
dilated. A better evidence of their soundness would be
the celerity with which they recovered their tone. The
smoother and more uniform the onward flow in the
capillaries the better. Dilatation of the arterioles and
capillaries gives rise to a great fall in the pressure
gradient in the arteries, and this fall is most pronounced
when the dilatation affects a large area such as occurs
after a very hot bath. When there is a great disparity
between the systolic and diastolic arterial pressuires you
get longituidinal straining of the arteries which extends to
the arterioles and capillaries, and the velocity of the blood
is a potent factor in the causation of capillary pulsation.
In aortic regurgitation the highler the pulse pressure the
greater the danger of the heart getting rapidly worn out.
The powerful contraction anld subsequent recoil of a huge
heart may be sufficient to shake the bed on which the
patient is lying, but its force is onily poorly represented
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at the periphery owing to the positive and niegative waves
set up obstructing one another. The most efficient circu-
lation is one with a moderately low systolic and a relatively
high diastolic arterial pressure. Whether capillary pulsa-
tioni be considered evidence of the soundness of the vessels
or not, the less visible it is the better.

Sir Thomas Lewis scarcely does himself justice when he
seems to give the impression that the pulsation is due to
the arterioles,> capillaries, and venules, rather than to the
waves or oscillations of the blood in them. He would get
a little further from the faulty habit of mind which he
deplores, and nearer to the realization of cause and effect,
if he devoted as much attention to the static and dynamic
condition of the blood as he does to the state of the walls
of the vessels.

I have written so much from time to time on the so-
called pulsus paradoxus that I am loath to again deal with
th'e subject; I have often shown that it depended on
respiration varying the intratlioracie and consequent intra-
cardiac pressure in the different chambers of the heart. In
the long since defunct Medical Times and Gazette of
January and February, 1877, in a lengthy paper on
"Reduplication of the cardiac sounds,'' I showed how the
cardiac rhythm and consequently that of the pulse varied
during respiration. The modern theory that the cardiac
rhythm depends on the so-called pace-maker has led to
much confusion of thought and a lack of a clear appre-
hension of facts.
Whatever be the function of the sino-auricular niode it

is automatic and in no way under voluntary control. It
ca'n have Ino a priori information as to when I am going to
take a deep inspiration or suspend my breathing, yet I can
vary the rhythm of my heart at will; the sino-auricular
node and nerve supply maintain the tone and irritability
of the cardiac muscle, and then the reflex which starts
and maintains the contraction arises from the variation in
the intracardiae pressure; just as the anterior crural
nerve maintains the irritability of the quadriceps femoris,
and the knee-jerk is much more rapid than the time
required for a reflex to the spinal cord.

Dr. Wilfrid Edgecombe has advanced the view that the
d-isappearance of the pulse at the' 'wrist in many cases of
deep breathing is due to compression of the axillary arteiy
as it crosses the first rib. There is no doubt that it is an
extremely easy matter to thus suspend the radial pulse, but
this will not explain the pulsus paradoxus, as even under
this condition the respiratory rhythm remains in the vessels
of the head and neck and in the lower extremities. More-
over, when the arms are held at right angles to the body or
raised above- the head you cannot thus' compress the axillary
arteries, yet the respiratory rhythm remains.

Sir James Mackenzie has long since called this respira-
tory rhythm the juvenile type of pulse, and now Sir Thomas
Lewis follows suit with " a respiratory arrhythmia in
children." My pulse still exhibits this 'rhythm in a fairly
pronounced degree, and, however youthful I may feel, I do
not think that Sir James Mackenzie or Sir Thomas Lewis
would look upon me as a mere juvenile. These variations
in the pulse do not depend on age, but on the variations
of the intracardiac pressure associated with the vital
capacity, the intrathoracie and intrapulmonary pressures.
Among pseudo-scientists the reason why medical writers

adopt'faulty methods of reasoning, and have any number of
causes for the simplest phenomenon in nature, is due to
tlhe fact that the majority of them have never been taught
oIr acquired the use of " Occam's razor." Even Sir Thomas
Lewis had better allow his facts to stand alone, or if he
be ever anxious to explain them-and it is not always easy
to explain a fact-he should get a little more closely to the
groundwork. It'seems to me childish to say that I have
got a juvenile pulse when I know that it depends on my
capacity to' vary my intrathoracie pressure. In Muller's
experiment I can abolish the pulse at the wrist for several
beats. By pressure or tension on my left vagus I can stop
m.y heart-but this is a form of amusement in which I do
not often indulge.
In correctly removing " pallor " as a sign of aortie

disease it is quite possible that he has fallen into the
opposite pit, and in future he may be quoted as an autho-

r-ity that flushing or blushing is a sign of aortic inicom-
petence. As a matter of fact, aortic regurgitation is one
of the rnost easily 'recognized cardiac lesions, and its
gravity fairly easily appraised, so the majority of medical
men do not take the trouble to look foi 'capillary pulsation
unless it obtrudes itself on their unaided visioni. Sir
Thomas Lewis tells us. that " Spontaneous capillary p-ulsa-
tion is more frequent in patients who are standing tlhan in
those who are lying in bed; it is rarely seen in skin other
than the facial," but he does not tell us why. In the
standinig posture in aortic regurgitation there is a great
fall in the pressure gradient from the aorta to the forehead,
and the blood waves come up in jerks whichl are carried
right through the unfilled arterioles into the capillaries.

Capillary pulsdttion is not a thing to be admired buit
corrected, and, as I have often taught, when the putlse
pressure exceeds 40 mm. of mercury it is time to be tliink-
ing about repairs. I should like to remind Sir Thomas
Lewis that although a very anaemic person is pallid, a
pallid individual is not necessarily anaemic. Wlheni youo
get a low mean pressure the arteries most readily dilate
.and the dilatation is chiefly longitudinal,' so the large
waves become visible and may be carried right through
the capillaries into the venules. The physics of the
circulation are very simple-in fact too simple fo'r most
physicians to take the trouble to learn or understand.-
I am, etc.,
Liverpool, Mfay 3rd. JAMES BARR.

DICHOTOMY.
SIR,-I was surprised to see lately the question of

dichotomy raised with special reference to the Midlands
and Birmingham, and in your issue of to-day Mr. Vincenit
P. Norman goes so far as to say that " this pernicious
form of professional backsliding . . . appears to be pecu-
liarly rife in the Birmingham area."

I have beeni in practice in this area for more thani thirty-
five years, and have had frequent dealings with Birminig-
ham consultants during all that period. I have never seeni
the least trace of anything savouring of dichotomy. No
consultant has ever mentioned to me the subject of my fees
or charges, nor did I ever expect one to do so, though the
question of the consultant's fees has constantly beeni dis-
cussed between us-generally, I am bound to say, as a
result of my raising a plea for the lenient treatiimenit of
poorer patielnts, a plea which I have never known to be
disregarded. I cannot imagine that my experience lhas
been in any way exceptional.
The only possible approach which I have encounitered

towards any of the different forms of dichotomy mentione(d
by your correspondents has been when the surgeon would
politely inquire whether I wished to give the anaesthetic,
and would eveni more politely conceal his obvious relief
when I replied in the negative !-I am, etc.,
Bromsgrove, Iay 10th. H. CAMERON KIDD.

SIR,-Dr. Normllan, in his letter (May 1Oth, p. 840) O0i
this subject, appears to imply that those wlho denounice
dichotomy object to an inclusive fee. But of couirse the
objectioniable feature is the secrecy.

If a surgeon were to name a fee for an opefation whichi
included the nuirsing home charges, and then said to the
owner of the home, " I wish you (without letting tho
patient know of the arrangement) to give me a commission
on your fee in return for my recommending your home,"
I think Dr. Norman would admiiit that the surgeon was niot
playing the game; indeed, any surgeon who so acted woutld
presumably be liable to penalties under the Secret Commis-
SionS Act.
Probably any surgeon will be prepared to tell a patient

what an operation is likely to cost, including charges for
home, anaesthetist, and assistant; and if the family doctor
assists or administers the anaesthetic he will be entitledI to
the sum named for these services.
But a secret arrangement between surgeon and general

practitioner makes it possible for the surigeon to bairgaini
on the lines of, " You send your cases to me and I will
give you a slhare of tlle receipts-say, double the usual
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